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考核体系基本模式；最后以 XY 股份有限公司（XY）为例，对 XY 绩效考核体系中



























Key risk indicators (KRIs) are metrics used to provide an early signal of 
increasing risk exposure in various areas of the organization. It’s an important tool for 
risk management. Balanced Scorecard (BSC) is an important management tool for 
performance evaluation in modern enterprise management. The integration of KRI 
and BSC could make an evaluation of the risk management outcome, raising the 
employees’ risk management awareness and improving the efficiency and 
effectiveness of enterprise risk management. On one hand, up to now, the results of 
theory and case study on BSC are quite mature. However, there is lack of the 
specialized theoretical research on how to effectively develop and use KRI. The 
research on the integration of KRI and BSC is very weak even still a new field. On the 
other hand, in the area of practical use, many enterprises ignore risk management 
when implementing performance evaluation. They often implement KRI and BSC 
independently, unable to form the two into a unified management system. So this 
paper aims to use the combining theory and case study to make a systematical 
research on the integration of KRI and BSC, in order to provide reference for practical 
application. 
This paper firstly makes a research on the theory of KRI, elaborating its concept, 
construction and usage, and developing effective KRIs of the case enterprise. 
Secondly, it carries out theoretical study on the integration of KRI and BSC, analyzes 
the integration’s necessity, feasibility and key factors—KPI, and then constructs the 
model of the integration. Finally, it analyzes the case of XY Ltd. who is lacking in 
effective integration of KRI when implement performance evaluation, proposing a 
relevant improvement program, and building a performance evaluation system of 
senior managers—based on integration of KRI and BSC. 
The main contributions of this thesis are as follows: (1) Discussing the theory of 
integration of KRI and BSC, basing on which constructing a performance evaluation 
model system. It is an attempt innovation based on the previous studies, aiming to 
improve and enrich the theory research of KRI and performance evaluation. (2) 
Analyzing the case of XY, and constructing a specific and applicable performance 
evaluation system based on the integration of KRI and BSC. 
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